Join Bayer’s Field Sales Team!

Student Opportunities 2022

Field Sales Representative (FSR) Trainee

- Exciting, full-time opportunity for current college Seniors nearing graduation or recent graduates
- Develop the knowledge and skills that will prepare you to manage your own sales territory after training concludes
- Work alongside a current Bayer Field Sales Representative as your mentor
- Complete projects that positively impact your local sales team and farmer customers
- Apply Now!
  - Visit Bayer.com > Career Tab
  - In the Job Search text box, type 455423

Crop Science Sales Intern

- Exciting summer internship opportunity for current college Freshman through Juniors
- Learn the day-to-day duties of a Bayer Field Sales Representative
- Work alongside a current Bayer Field Sales Representative as your mentor
- Complete projects that positively impact your local sales team and farmer customers
- Apply Now!
  - Visit Bayer.com > Career Tab
  - In the Job Search text box, type 442846

#BayerFieldSalesClassOf2022